THE LOUNGE IS A NON-TIPPING BAR.

**ELEVATOR GIRL**  
vodka, vermouth bianco, thyme, lemon, curaçao  
An early 1900s photo of an elevator operator at the Martha Washington inspired this cocktail.

**R. W. GIBSON**  
dorothy parker gin, dry vermouth  
Named for the hotel’s architect, Robert W. Gibson, an English-born designer known for his numerous ecclesiastical commissions in New York.

**LULU’S PAJAMAS**  
tequila, aperol, grapefruit, elderflower, hibiscus salt  
Louise “Lulu” Brooks moved into the Martha Washington, until she shocked neighbors by exercising on the roof in “flimsy pajamas,” and was asked to leave.

**GOOD INTENTIONS**  
american whiskey, grand marnier, amaro lucano  
The hotel attracted a number of celebrities and actresses reputed for intrigue and scandal, however men were not allowed above the ground floor as the goal was to provide a “sanctuary” for professional ladies.

**THE NITTY GRITTY**  
diplomatico rum, laird’s apple brandy, lime, ginger  
The Nitty Gritty was the first single recorded by Shirley Ellis, a Bronx-born soul singer of West Indian descent.

**BIG EDIE BEALE (SERVES 5)**  
68 gin, prosecco, passionfruit, aranciata, almond  
Edie Ewing Bouvier Beale, aunt to Jacqueline Bouvier (later Jacqueline Kennedy Onasis), was an eccentric and reclusive socialite.

**SPARKLING**  
**ANANAS** ......................................................... 16/64  
extra dry, prosecco | veneto  
**LAHERTE FRÈRES** ........................................ 22/88  
rosé de meunier  
**PIERRE PÈTERS** ............................................. 26/104  
blanc de blanc | cuvée de réserve | grand cru

**WHITE**  
**FUBBIANO** .................................................... 14/56  
vermentino | colline lucchesi, toscana 2017  
**BROVIA** ......................................................... 15/60  
agamium | nebbiolo | piemonte 2013  
**VENICA & VENICA** ....................................... 18/72  
jesera | pinot grigio | friuli 2017  
**LA RAIA** ......................................................... 19/76  
cortese | gavi riserva 2017  
**CLOS DES ROCS** ............................................ 22/88  
chardonnay | pouilly-loché 2016

**RED**  
**BIBBIANO** ..................................................... 16/64  
sangiovese | chianti classico | toscana 2017  
**CANTALUPO** ................................................. 15/60  
agamium | nebbiolo | piemonte 2013  
**PASINI SAN GIOVANNI** ................................ 13/52  
groppello | il valtènesi | lombardia 2017  
**IL CENSO** ..................................................... 17/68  
provvido | nero d'avola | sicilia 2016  
**LA FERME DES SEPT LUNES** .................. 26/104  
chemin faisant | syrah | saint-joseph 2014

**beer**  
**JACK’S ABBY ‘POST SHIFT’** ......................... 9  
pilsner | framingham, ma | 4.7%  
**SLOOP ‘JUICE BOMB’** ................................. 12  
ipa | east fishkill, ny | 6.5%  
**FOLKSBIER ‘MORNING DEW’** ..................... 11  
pale ale | brooklyn, ny | 5.2%  
**THIN MAN ‘OKTOBERFEST’** ......................... 10  
märzen | buffalo, ny | 6.3%  
**KILLS BORO ‘HYPE MAN’** ......................... 12  
cream ale | staten island, ny | 5.5%  
**COLLECTIVE ARTS**  
‘STRANGER THAN FICTION’ ......................... 10  
porter | hamilton, ontario | 5.5%  
**VICTORY ‘DIRTWOLF’** ............................... 12  
double ipa | downingtown, pa | 8.7%  
**WARWICK VALLEY ‘DOC’S DRAFT’** ............ 10  
cider | warwick, ny | 5.0%

**food**  
**DEVILED EGGS** ............................................ 6  
pickled cherry pepper, 3 pieces  
**CRISPY KALE CHIPS** ................................. 5  
grana padano, paprika  
**CHEESE AND CRACKERS** ......................... 7  
parmigiano cheese spread, pistachio  
**FRIED CHICKEN SLIDER** ......................... 10  
radicchio slaw  
**TEMPURA SHRIMP LETTUCE WRAP** ........ 12  
pickled red onion, calabrian chili aioli  
**FRIES** ......................................................... 7  
rosemary aioli  
**CHOCOLATE HAZELNUT COOKIES** ........ 6

*consumption of raw or undercooked food of animal origin may result in an increased risk of foodborne illness.*
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